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A Year of Opportunities...  
 

It has been a pleasure for both of us to 
be a part of another successful year for 
the Scouting District of Wharfedale.  
During the last year we have seen the 
District continue the trend of increasing 
the numbers of young people and 
adults. At the time of the census the 
number of adults (leaders and 
supporters) in the District was 301, an 
increase of 18% over the previous year 
and 105% since 2012.  
 
 

The numbers of young people has grown to 934, an increase of 10% on 2016 and 18% since 2012. 
We are sure you will all agree this is fantastic. 
 

Yet we still face the challenge of bringing Scouting to more young people as despite opening a new 
Group the waiting lists in the Ilkley area continue to be at significant levels. The numbers suggest we 
could open two more Beaver Colonies and still not meet all the need. Increasing the number of 
young people joining will mean we need new adult leaders. This will be a major focus for the next 
year.  
Over the past twelve months, our hugely committed volunteers have worked tremendously hard to 
increase opportunities across our District.  We should be incredibly proud of what we have achieved 
together over the past twelve months.  Without doubt, there is now even more opportunity for our 
young people and adult volunteers to come together, make new friends, experience new challenges 
and most importantly, have fun as a Scouting family.  Most noticeably, the growth in numbers has 
been unilateral across our District with many groups increasing their numbers across the individual 
sections signifying a general trend of growth across Wharfedale.  Not only great news for Scouting 
but also for our local communities here in Wharfedale. 
 

We hope you will all welcome and support the ADCs new to the District. Firstly and assisting us in 
moving towards Scouting's vision for 2018 are Corey Woodhouse and Matt Phillips our District Youth 
Commissioners. They are our ambassadors for Youth Shaped Scouting  
Thanks goes to Maz Jennings for her 12 years of work with the Cub Section and into the ADC Cub 
role we welcome Alison Duckmanton. We hope you all have seen the impact of our new ADC for 
Communications, David Shaw. We welcome both to the District senior team and we are confident 
that you will both be successful.  
 

And finally, most importantly, we would like to once again extend our personal thanks to all the 
Commissioners, Executive Members, Leaders and Supporters for all they do to support and develop 
Scouting here in our District.  As we all know, it's the combination of the talent and commitment of 
all our Scouting family that makes Scouting here in Wharfedale what it is today – we are proud of 
our achievements, respectful of our past and enthusiastic about our future.  We can all be rightly 
proud of what we have done in the name of Scouting in 2016/17.  Whatever part we played, we did 
it together.  
 

We hope to experience more success in the Scouting year ahead.  
 

Alan and Dominic 



 BEAVER SCOUTS    

I am very pleased to report that our Beaver Section is growing at the rate of one new colony 
a year. Burley have recently opened their 2nd Colony thanks to the hard work of Jane Jones 
and her dedicated team. 
 
It was good to see so many Beavers at the St George’s Parade in Otley when they all looked 
very smart. 

Last year’s Funday held at Curly Hill in June was 
attended by all Colonies in the district. The theme 
was ‘Countries around the World’. We were very 
unlucky on the day with some atrocious weather. 
Torrential rain coupled with thunder and lightning 
made us take a break midway. When the rain eased 
off (but didn’t stop) we carried on. The one thing we 
did find out is that Beavers love mud, did they care 
about the rain… not a jot. After the Funday 70  

Rainbreak Sing-Song      
                                  
Beavers from 6 groups stayed for a sleepover. The evening included a BBQ, campfire led by 
Chris and Ian Paterson and a film show. The consensus of opinion deemed it a great success 
so we are doing it again this year. 

 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 

Funday Base (Italy I think)      Indoor Campfire                                           
 
 
 
 
This year’s Funday theme is ‘World of Discovery’, 
bases include, Scott of the Antarctic, Amy Johnson 
and even the Klondyke Gold Rush. This year we 
will have 200 Beavers from all Colonies attending-
-- Help !! . 
              

Sleepover Breakfast 
 
Pete Dickinson ADC BS 

 



CUB SCOUTS 

 
The Cub Scout section continues to grow; this year we welcome a new pack at 2nd Otley. This takes 
the total number of packs in the District to fourteen. The new leaders, Hannah and Helen proved 
their mettle at the recent activity evening by volunteering for a “Soak the Leader” base! The new 
pack meet on Tuesdays and are still deciding on a Pack name – watch this space…. 
 
We have had a busy and very important year for our 
section with Cubs Centenary celebrations. 
An activity packed District Camp was held at 
Bramhope Scout Campsite 
 
The year of celebrations culminated in a fantastic 
Cubs100 Party held at Ilkley Grammar School – Cubs 
showed off their dance moves and ate their own 
body weight in pizza! 

 
District events have included a five-a-side 
football tournament, Cubs Saturday football 
league, Activity Evening at Curly Hill, Sports 
Day and Cooking Competition. 
 
 
 

 
Brainboxes from 1st Ben-Rhydding Chubb Pack won the District 
Quiz 
 
 The team from 2nd Otley 
won the trophy at the 
District Swimming Gala. 
 
 
 
 

 
We were proud of our very own Maz Jennings, ex-ADC and CSL at Addingham who was awarded the 
Silver Acorn. 
. 
We’re looking forward to many more adventures this year… 

  

Alison Duckmanton  ADC Cubs 

 
 



WHARFDALE EXPLORER SCOUTS  

  
Explorer Scouts in the District have been busy this year. 

Last July the Explorers had a district fun evening at Reva. After the 
water activities had finished, which everyone enjoyed, the District 
Network team cooked burgers and hot dogs on the BBQ for all. As 
usual these went down well and we must thank everyone at Reva for a 
very successful, enjoyable evening. I’m looking forward to this year’s 
already!         
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It's been a busy year in Burley, with the Explorers climbing at the Cow and Calf, undertaking DofE 
Bronze and Silver Expeditions and 2 Explorer Camps. The first camp (summer) had Explorers and 
Leaders ghyll scrambling, water skiing and undertaking the Via Ferrata, with 2 Explorers making their 
promise in the middle of the bridge. Our second camp, (wild) was the top of Great Gable where we 
participated in the Remembrance Service. 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Otley Bridge have 
done two cooking 
activities, dessert 
making and pizza 
making.  Both were 
done from scratch 
and required them 
to source the 
ingredients.  
 
 



They have also done a crazy golf night.  They broke into teams, created a 
hole each and then played them and lowest score won. 

     

      
Otley Mad Cow explorers 
continue to have a 
regular meeting with 

cooking being popular. We have made pancakes both sweet and savoury, pitta bread pizzas and plan 
to make a main course for £1 per person - watch this space for the results of that one.  
 
Team building games are also proving popular, we currently have a 
German explorer scout joining us each week whilst she takes part in 
an international exchange visit at Prince Henry’s.  
Ilkley Explorers had a very successful summer camp in Lancashire 
although a little wet at times and were treated to a very interesting 
trip round Silverdale Fire Station. Backwoods cooking and Ready 
Steady Cook are always popular events together with a structures 
evening. 

       
 
 
In February 60 District Explorers and leaders went ice skating in Leeds.  
All the units have held successful wide games, scavenger hunts, done first aid, backwoods cooked 
and hiked to name but a few. This doesn’t count all the badge and Duke of Edinburgh work that all 
the Units do regularly.     
The five District Units obviously have well run programmes, but we desperately need more leaders 
and in one case more young people to have really successful Explorer Scouting in Wharfedale. 
The enthusiasm and hard work given by all our leaders should be recognised and I would like thank 
all of them for their great efforts to develop Explorer Scouting in Wharfedale  
 

Pam Newman    
DESC                             

 
NETWORK SCOUTS 
 

 Wharfedale Network is continuing to grow slowly. All young people aged 18 -25 are now automatically 
members of Network. Here they can continue to work towards Queen’s Scout Award and participate in 
the Duke of Edinburgh Awards. Many of the members are also leaders in various sections so it is 
important they have chance to meet, share ideas and do things for themselves. 
Network members had a joint activity with the Explorers this year at Reva and all had a good time. 
New memebers are always welcome. Please contact me for more details. 

Pam Newman 
Network Leader 



DISTRICT SCOUT ACTIVE SUPPORT UNIT   
 
‘The Lionhearts’ continued to follow their annual support programme both to the District and 
to outside organisations; eg the BT Three Peaks event. 
 
Of most significance was the recognition given to Lin and Stan Burgess in the award of a silver 
acorn each.  They celebrated this by attending the Windsor St George’s Day Parade. 
 
          

 
 

Wharfedale Scout Service Team  

PR & Community  

My role is to produce a monthly newsletter of information from the Sections/District and our 
communities plus useful resources and training opportunities.  

Please can I thank Roger Banister and Ashley France for their great assistance in helping to develop a 
simple and effective newsletter over the first few months. What a great team !  

I have managed to link with each Town Council and some communication is now taking place.  

I have also been linking with Ilkley Youth & Community Centre reference summer activities for 
teenagers plus Community Action Ilkley/Bradford – The Council for Voluntary Services. Further work 
in Otley i.e. Leeds area is now required.     

I have had links with the local Papers and produce articles as and when. A push on recruitment for 
adult helpers is ongoing. I am Happy to helps groups with PR etc.  

One of the newsletter advantages is feedback from Leaders about the Support that is required and 
clarifying of some information which we sometimes take for granted especially for new leaders etc. 
This helps the DC & his team.  

The District Team meeting every few months are enhanced by the compiling and circulation of 
written group & section reports which can then be sent out to all everyone improving 
communication to all adult supporters in the District. Minutes of Executive meetings and Curly 
Hill/Reva activity centre reports also improves communication & transparency.             

Key District/group & community dates/events are circulated as best we can but this needs 
improving.  



Articles from the papers are also circulated.  

The June newsletter was a bumper one with great pictures and articles plus some history and many 
thanks go to all those who are regularly supplying information. Please do not hesitate to send me 
interesting articles and pictures. It is great to celebrate achievements by all too.    

All suggestions and ideas are greatly appreciated.  

David Shaw – ADC Communications Manager   

 ACTIVITY CENTRES 
 

 Curly Hill Campsite and Centre.  
  
In 2016 there were 88 Bookings (26 Free-district use); Income £19,489 (for calendar year). 
 

  

2015 
Visits 

2015 
Income 

 
2016 
Visits 

2016 
Income 

Q1 12 £3,996  11 £1,900 

Q2 24 £2,713  32 £5,455 

Q3 31 £6,551  24 £7,509 

Q4 19 £7,828  21 £4,625 

Total 86 £21,088  88 £19,489 

 

A similar number of visits to 2015 but income down £1600. Reasons: 

 Q1 booking restriction 

 4 late cancellations 

 4 weekends taken by District events. 

2017 is proving even busier – with current forward bookings (as at June 1st) standing at 92 with projected 
gross income of £19444. The campsite is proving very popular with many Leeds & Bradford schools using 
it as a venue for DoE expeditions. Handling such a large volume of guests would not be possible without 
the input from the band of volunteer Duty Wardens – their contribution continues to underpin the 
District finances. 
Many of the guests are very complimentary about the quality of the facilities that they find at Curly Hill – 
which is thanks to the regular input from the ‘Wednesday Team’ and others who keep the Centre in top 
condition. 
 
As well as the general ‘fixing & painting’ tasks, 2016/17 has seen the installation of a new security fence 
on the southern boundary and  upgrades required for fire safety – internal fire doors and a metal kitchen 
shutter. With the major jump in camping numbers there will be the need to consider improvements to 
the outside toilet/shower facilities in the coming year. These investments are made possible by the 
continuing success in hiring the facilities to both Scout, Guide, school and other voluntary youth 
organisations.  
 
However Curly Hill is a District facility and it is pleasing to report that the Centre has seen a growth in use 

for both District events and by individual Scout and Guide groups from Wharfedale.  

Mike Roberts    Booking Secretary 



 
Reva Water Activity Centre  

  

Courses, training and activity permits 

 

 Sailing courses were held in May, June    
and July. A power boat course was held in March 
2017 
 

 First Aid Course held in April and 
successfully completed by 10 members 
 

 Training and permit assessment 
weekends held in March 2017 and May 2017. 
Reva committee committed to maximising 
number of permitted volunteers. 
 

 Reva has once again retained its 
recognition as a RYA Training Establishment 

Water activity sessions 

 

 District Splash ‘n’ BBQ Sept – showcasing what Reva can 
do 

 District Explorer water activity evening July – 50+ Explorer 
Scouts on the water, sharing foof and fun 

 17 Water Activity Sessions for Beavers, Cubs and Scouts 
throughout the season, with over 500 young people 
taking part in total 

 

 

Buildings and equipment 

 

 

 

 

 
Massey Ferguson 135 tractor purchased, with assistance of a £2,000 
grant from district, and brought up to correct safety specification to 
assist with moving heavy boats. 
 
 
 



 
Secure strorage container purchased to keep the new 
tractor safe! This has since been painted green to 
make it blend in to the environment. 
 
  
 
  
 

 Cath Britton  Reva Secretary 
 
 
 
 

 
Wharfedale District Nights Away 2016 
 

Group Name Beavers Cubs Scouts Explorers Leaders 

Total 
Nights 

Camped 

Addingham      17    5 85  

1st Ben Rhydding 15 163 
 

9 31 535 

3rd Ben Rhydding    2  48   11 217  

1st Burley in 
Wharfedale 

 
57 57 1 16 274 

Menston St John's      19 76 2 15 234 

Otley Parish 
 

35 89 7 31 212 

Otley Methodists    1   53 1 18 190 

Otley Bridge   20  50 16 28 303 

2nd Otley   60 47 2 23 238 

1st Ilkley Christchurch 
      Wharfedale Explorers       95 20 311 

District Beaver Camp 65 
   

18 83 

District Cub Camp 
 

176 
  

66 484 

Visitors to 
Wharfedale           

 Total  81 532 437 133   282 1465 

 
 
The figures above are for notified nights away by Leaders in line with nights away forms received. 
Some units still do not inform me when they are away (contrary to POR) or are late in notification. 
Some groups make up their own sheets but do not include all the information. 
Explorers listed in group lines are ones which have been away with the relevant groups. 
 
 

Peter Bennett   Nights Away Adviser 
 
 

 
 
 


